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2018 Bioplasm-NLS Features And Warranty

Features Description:

The Bioplasm-NLS is a kind of Pathomorphology, Microbiology, Biochemistry, Immunology,
Phamacology, Organ preparation, Nutraceuticals and analysis system of clinical medical database.

Three Main functions

1.Body detection function
Detectable systemic 12 big systems,Hundreds of organs, glands, cell..., Thousands of diseases make predictive
report, the whole body 120000 list ensure accurate detection.The customer can see their organs current and past,
and future 3 to 5 years of health and organization cell vitality trend.

2.The items(goods) analysis function
Can analysis food, health products... The article such as whether to human organs have the effect or damage, so
as to carry out mediation balance life state.

3.Repair treatment function
With energy spectrum restoration and repair function, to the early stages of the disease or has not been formed
stage, especially for pain spot repair has the very good auxiliary curative effect.

Common testing of spectral etalons:
A # NUTRACEUTICALS AND PARAPHARNACEUTICALS
B # ORGANO PREPARATIONS
C # BIOCHEMICAL HOMEOSTASIS
D # PATHOMORPHOLOGY AND NOSOLOGICAL
E # MICROORGANISMS AND HELMINTHS
F # ALLOPATHY
G # HOMEOPATHY
H # PHYTOTHERAPY
I # LITHOTHERAPY
J # FOOD
K # ALLERGENS
L # BACH FLOWERS
S7 SAHARARA : VC + VG
S6 AJNA : MC + TR
S5 VISHUDHA : P + GI + Sk + Sd
S4 ANAHATA : C + IG
S3 MANIPURA : F + VB + Fd + Ad
S2 SVADHISTHANA : R + V + Al + Ly
S1 MULADHARA : RP + E
Etc….
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Different parts of body to choose for testing
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Other 4 functions : ( Blood group, Face, Iris, Zodiac )

New interface shows the organs pictures.
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What Can Bioplasm-NLS Device Test：

Complex Analysis of all organs and systems of the human body
The cardiovascular system
Gastro-intestinal tract
Genital-urinary system
Musculoskeletal system
Bronchi-pulmonary system
The endocrine system
Visual and hearing aids/organs
The nervous system
Biochemical analysis of blood without interference
Infection in the organs and systems - viruses, bacteria, fungi, protozoa, helminths infection, etc.
(staphylococci and streptococci, giardiasis, trichomonas, chlamydia, urea plasma, and so on)
Qualitative assessment of hormone levels, adrenal, pituitary, pancreas, thyroid, gonads
Level of immunity
Allergy diagnosis
Medical testing (individual selection of drugs)
Chromosomal diagnosis
Laboratory Analysis (blood counts, biochemical parameters, hormones, trace elements)
Treatment of pathological processes identified by the bio resonance therapy (meta-therapy).
The treatment method LITHOTHERAPY (spectral frequencies individually selected minerals)
Fear, Emotional Matrix, relationship Matrix, etc....
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The Chakras is the electromagnetic field that surrounds every living being and is manifested in the physical field by
electrically charged objects that represent themselves as different colors that surround the body. This
electromagnetic field can provide information regarding a person’s emotional state, the quality of consciousness
and will determine the level of health regarding an individual organ and organ systems.
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Conditions Treated With Bio-resonance Therapy:
Allergies
ADHD
Acute Infectious Diseases
Bronchial Asthma
Autoimmune Diseases
Degenerative Organic Diseases
Rheumatic Diseases
Arthropathy
Gynecological Disorders such as:
- Painful Menstruation , Hormonal Imbalance , Pre-natal Treatment
Immunodeficiency of varied origin
Post-Vaccine Complications
Intoxication and Toxic Stress
Headache and Migraine
Mycotic and Parasitic Disorders
All Types of Pain
Neurodermatitis and Eczema
Sports Injuries
Metabolic Diseases
Pre and Postoperative Treatment(s)
Secondary Viral Disorders
Urological Disorders
Etc....
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The Meta-Therapy frequency treatment
The brain will receive a signal regarding the need to test one or more organs of the body, which signal is displayed
on the computer monitor and is captured in the headphones of subject. The signal represents a series of
electromagnetic oscillations characteristic of healthy organs. Every human body possesses its own particular
spectrum of electromagnetic oscillations. The question regarding the state of the health can be explored, and in
response to a question, the subject’s brain provides an answer, which is then perceived by the sensors. The
outcome represents the state of the body organism.

Comparetive analysis
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Main Analysis Functions:

1. Anatomy biofield energies 1 - 6 displayed.
2. Red & blue display of hyper & hypo biofield charges.
3. Etalon coefficients of biofield pathomorphologies.
4. Entropy (disorder) analysis valuations 1 - 7.
5. Vegeto test to indicate best coping frequencies/remedies.
6. Micro-organism biofield analysis.

Lifetime of Software Upgrades and Warranty:

1.Overall, the Bioplasm-NLS program is an advanced program with a reasonable price with the support
you will receive from Singularity Bioplasm-NLS experts.
2.The Bioplasm-NLS Scanner 3 Years Warranty.
3. If you would like to know more, call or email us. Ask about an online demonstration through Teamviewer
or Skype.
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Facts about the latest original Bioplasm-NLS software:

1. Equipment set up on a modern element base, has a stylish design, and interfaces with a PC via USB-port.
2. The Bioplasm-NLS has a digital trigger sensor in the unit and an analog trigger sensor which is built into
the Bio-inductor.

3. There is a registration CE certificate.
4. The program works steadily on any Windows operating system (XP, Vista,Windows7,
Windows8/8.1/ Window10 32/64-bits).

5. The program is translated into many languages and updated regularly.
6. New versions are available for free upgraded.
7. The software run faster, with better compatibility
8. Support the higher resolution.
9. 12-core processors.
10. Contrast database Accuracy 95%.
11. Assessment of the CHAKRAS

The following functions are only in the Bioplasm-NLS:

1.The standards groups setting.
3. Fixing the three selected research schemes.
4. Automatic determination of the entropy index.
5. Auto META-Therapy
6.Can choose scanning speed
7.More convenient customer management .
8.More flexible Diagnostic report editing .
9.More intuitive diagnostic report .
10.More research scheme.
11.More Comparison of the database.
12.Faster scanning speed .
13.Accurate anatomic structures.
14.User friendly.

Who can use the Bioplasm-NLS?

1. Family doctors
2. Clinics and medical units
3. Education facilities schools
4. Sanatoriums
5. Sports, recreation facilities
6. Spa and cosmetic centers
7. Health food direct-selling workers

Demo video of BIOPLASM: https://youtu.be/H7JjMiHAa7c

https://youtu.be/H7JjMiHAa7c
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Package includes:

1.Bioplasm-NLS Device Host x1
2.Bio-inductor x1
3.USB Power cable x1
4.Bio-inductor cable x1
5.CD x1
6.Resonant chamber x1
7.Aluminum case x1
8.Dongle x1
9.Bio-inductor sleeve x3


